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The University of Southern Maine
DeparttnentofTheatre
·presents

<"[he. uffatriage of a=1garo
by Beaumarchais
trans. by Graham Anderson

directed by Assunta Kent

November 10-19, 1995
The Main Stage, Russell Hall
USM Gorham Campus

<the Marriage of S:igaro
by Beaumarchais
trans. by Graham Anderson
directed by Assunta Kent
Setting:

A halcyon day in the autumn of 1784
at the Castle of Aguas-Frescas near Seville.

Act I

A storage room between the Count and Countess'
chambers, early morning.

Act II

The Countess' boudoir, mid-morning.
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Act III

Public Hall set up for Court Sessions, early afternoon.
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Act IV

Public Hall set up for wedding ceremony, late
afternoon.
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Castle Garden, just after twilight.
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ActV

CAST
Count
Countess
Suzanne
Figaro
Marceline
Bazile
Cherubino
Antonio
Fanchette
Bartholo
Brid'oison (Judge)
Clawfingers
Ensemble:
Musicians:

Eric Chase
Alice McFarland
Danielle Estes
Chris Sias
Nicole Dunbar
Myan Kallweit
Jayson Mathieu
Stanley Paul
Laurel Piccone
Josh Chenard
Rene Renner
Sarah Parisien
Chloe Chaput, Patrick Davis
Luca Richards, Leslie Guerin
Maria Caruso-Benecchi, violin
Richard Benecchi, guitar

CREW
Director
Scenic Design
Costume Design
Lighting Design
Technical Director
Oio1t:0graphy

Assunta Kent
Charles S. Kading
Susan E. Picinich
Martin E. Vreeland
Fred Fauver
Esduardo Mariscal
(Wedding dance)
Maria Benecchi
Music Composition
(Figaro's Song, Bazile's Song, and Finale)
Music Composition
Christenia Kinne
(Cherubin's tune)
Stage Manager/Assistant Director
Jody Nichols
~ t Stage Manager
Jayson Jolin
Costumier
Christenia Kinne
Charge Artist
Lisa Bess
LiseBecu
Scenic Artist
Prop Supervisor
David Martin
Script Dramaturgy
Assunta Kent
Lobby Dramaturgy and Display
Diana Chase
Mastec Electrician/Asst to Lighting Designer
Jamie Grant
Light Board
Jason Bannister
Sound Board
Steven Lobdell
Sound Engineering
Sarah Parisien, Assunta Kent
Stage Hands
Brian Pasco, Christian
Sean Gordon, Wendy Getchell,
Prop Construction:
Amy Larosa, Lindsey Leavitt ·
Costume Shop Supervisor
Christenia A. Kinne
Assist.ant Costume Designer
Brian Cote
Fust Band
Helen Rasmussen
Stitchcrs:
Carol Baker, Molly Wren Bryant, Diana Chase,
Linda Dutton, Erica Essman, Adina Gepfrich,
Stephanie Hughes, Jayson Jolin,
Jacqueline LeClair, Alice Tweedie, Jason Waron
Dressers
Diana Chobanian, Heather Harrison, David Martin
Box Office
Emmanuelle Chaulet
Publicity
Mary Snell
Theane Office
Marj Novel
Special Thanks to: Kris Taylor at Amadeus Music, Veda Burtchell in
Space and Scheduling, Marj Novel, Professor Monique Crochet, Tobin
Nellbaus, Rob Rosenthal and Suzanne Wakefield, Sarah Parisien at
WMPG, Jonathan Lee, Minor Rootes, Will Kilroy, Mad horse Theatre
Co., Maine State Music Theatre, Ellen Chickering and the USM
Depanment of Music, and the Student Performing Artists. The
scheduling fairies at Joanne: Beth, Sally, Laura. The moving fairies:
s~ Brian, Mary, Elizabeth.
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Biographies
Chloe Chaput is a sophomore transfer student from Indiana
University, and this is her first theatre performance here at USM.
Eric Chase is a transfer student from UMO performing his first role
here at USM. Some previous roles include Calistolets in the Illusion,
Ross in MacBeth, Nathan Detroit in Guys and Dolls, and Estragon
from Wairing for Godot.
Joshua Chenard is a freshman at USM and is excited to be working
on his first college production.
Patrick Davis - Professional stand-in. Will intentionally injure a cast
member to play their role. Chris Sias really wrote this.

Esduardo Mariscal is an award-winning dancer and choreograplmtHe has performed in the most important festivals in Mexico, at the
Bates Dance Festival, in Arts Festival of Atlanta, in New York Ci9;.
and recently at the Dance Portland Festival. Esduardo is a guest asst
at USM for 1995-96.
Alice Starr McFarland was most recently in Purple Breasts at USH.
She's glad to be in the first show in the new theatre.
Jayson Mathieu would like to dedicate his performance to his patmts
and thank them for their continuous support. This is Jayson's fourtll
and final year at USM. It has been an unforgettable four years for 1in.

Nicole Dunbar is a senior music major at USM. She has performed
the roles of Nancy from Oliver, Louisa from the Fantastics, and
Fastrada from Pippin.

Jody Nichols is a junior theatre major and education minor returniig
from New York to finish her degree. She's very happy to be back will
her USM friends and would like to thank her parents Ralph and Aff¥"
for their never-ending support.

Danielle Estes is a sophomore theatre major. This is her fifth USM
production, the most memorable being the Head in Pippin. She is also
active in Lakewood Community Theatre in her home town of
Skowhegan.

Sarah Parisien is a sophomore transfer student, who is excited to lEa
part of this wonderful production. She is a new face and hopes you'lrill
see her in future USM productions. She would like to thank her fanily
and close friends for putting up with her busy but productive semescr.

Leslie Janel Guerin is making her debut on the USM stage, but being
. a theatre major you'll probably see her again. Enjoy!!

Stan Paul is a senior theatre student who is glad to be working wiik
this fine cast of semi-enchanted thespians.

Jayson Paul Jolin, alias the Living Muppet, is a senior at USM. This
is his first time as assistant stage manager, and he has enjoyed it
despite the lack of sleep.

Laurel Piccone is a graduating senior in the department of theatre.She
would like to thank the entire cast and crew for making her last
performance at USM a memorable one.

Myan Kallweit- The Marriage of Figaro will mark Myan's first show
here at USM, and he feels very fortunate to be involved with the first
production on the new Main Stage.

Rene Renner is a USM theatre design graduate currently searchingfor .
that endangered species of 40 hours plus benefits.

Assunta Kent, now in her second year at USM, is an Assistant
Professor of theatre history and dramatic literature, specializing in
plays about minority, women's, and children's issues. She is also Book
Review Editor for the New England Theatre Journal, and regularly
publishes in leading theatre journals. Her book on the career and
works of US-Cuban playwright/director Maria Irene Fornes should be
available next summer. Kent's production work includes direction,
dramaturgy, script adaptation, oral interpretation, creative drama, and
advocacy theatre. Previous directing included A Dream of Canaries,
by Diana Saenz (USM), Kathy and Mo (Columbus, OH), Ntozake
Shange's Daddy Says, and Strindberg's The Stronger (Northwestern).
She is a guest critic on USM-TV's Power and Steele on Theatre.

Luca Richards is a freshman making his theater debut at USM, anihe
would like to thank his family and friends for their support.
Christopher Sias is a senior theatre student who has taken part in
many productions at USM, such as A Dream of Canaries and
American Journeys which was performed in England. This time he
refuses to write anything witty or funny; sorry, try Patrick's.
Martin E. Vreeland comes to us from New York City where he Wl!i
the associate lighting designer on the current Broadway productiomof
Grease, How to Succeed, and the newly opened Sacrilege. Martin :dso
assisted on Jekyll and Hyde which is now on a national pre-BroadWIJ
tour. He has designed numerous shows on his own and is happy toafd
this one to the list.
·

Director's Note
Although set near Seville, The Ma"iage of Figaro is a thinly
veiled satire of French society on the eve of the Revolution. The King
objecl£d to the portrayal of defiant servants plotting against a venal,
frivolous, and immoral nobility. Ironically, Marie Antoinette so
enjoyed a private performance of the play that she supported its
eventual public production which, just as the King had feared, incited
public opinion against the ancien regime and contributed to the
Revolution and.the beheading of the royal couple.
The play takes place in "one mad day" at the castle of AguasFrescas, the country estate of Count Almaviva. Figaro, the Count's
stewanl, and Suzanne, the young Countess' chambermaid, are trying to
marry without allowing the Count his renewed sexual claims to the
bride m her wedding night, his droit du seigneur-- the master's right to
be first
Swirling around this central story are several subplots of love,
revenge, and greed--devised by the Count's page, Cherubin, who
adores the Countess but loves the gardener's daughter; by the Countess'
former governess, Marceline, who wants to marry Figaro; by the
pandering music tutor, Bazile, who loves Marceline; by the vengeful
and miserly Doctor Bartholo, and even by the drunken gardener,
Antonio, and his innocent daughter, Fanchette.
But beneath the riotous humor lie a number of social issues still
relevant today--the abuse of power by "people in high places," the
sexual double standard, women set up as rivals, male jealousy and
domestic violence, the damage wrought by political and romantic
intrigue, and, most fundamentally, a questioning of the "inherent"
rights of the "haves" to lord it over the "have-nots."
Thanks to all my artistic collaborators, both students and faculty,
for helping to realize this delightful vision of progressive social change .
in (comic) action.

This production is participating in

KC/ACTF
The Kennedy Center American College Theatre Festival

Presented and produced by
The John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts

